




















????? have / take / give????????1987 / 1990????????
????????????????? have / take / give????????1998?
??????????????????????????????????






















bath / take a bath’?????????’have a bath’ ???????????
??’take a bath’??????????????????????????









???1987??? have / give ???? take ?????????????
???? 2?????????have ?????????????take ????
have ????????????? give ????????????????
?1987???give ???? ?GOposs?CAUSE?HAVE??????????





























?? 5?? take????????????? ?1990? ??take ?X, Y? ???
??? X? Y???? HAVE?????????????? take ????
??????????????4?? have ??????????have ????
??????????????????????????????????
? have??????????????? take????????????
???1990?? have ????????? take / give / keep / hold????
???????????????????????
?????
? HAVE???????????? take ??????? X? Y????
HAVE????????????? give ???????????????









































































? have ??????????????????take ??????????
?????????take ????????????????????



























































































??????????1987?? take ???????????? 2????
??????take???????????????????? 2??? give 
?????????????? 2??????????????????
???? take ???????????????take ??????????
????????????????? give ????????????have / 
take / give ?????????????????????????????




























































?2?a. He had a new car and a boat. 
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 8th edition?
??b. I had the strong impression that someone was watching him.  ?ibid.?
??c. I haven’t had a haircut for months!   ???????????
??d. Joe always has bacon and egg for breakfast.
?Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English?
??e. We’re having our car repaired. 
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 8th edition?
?2a??????????????????????? have ??? 11????
??????????????2b???????????????????
??? have ??? 11???????????????????2c????
?????????????????????????? have ??? 11?
????????????????2d?????????????????


































?3?a. She took a glass from the shelf.  ???????????
??b. If you take my advice you’ll have nothing more to do with him.
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 8th edition?
??c. The government is taking action to combat drug abuse.                ?ibid.?
??d. He takes drugs, regularly.
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 5th edition?
??e. The job takes time.  ???????????
53?????????
?3a???????????????????????? take ??? 12?
??????????????3b???????????????????
? take ??? 12???????????????????3c??????





































?4?a. I gave an apple to each of the boys. 
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 5th edition?
??b. I gave a lot of thought to the matter.                        
?Oxford Advanced Learner’s English Dictionary, 8th edition?
??c. He gave a loud cry and fell to the ﬂ oor.  ?ibid.?
??d. She looked up from her work and gave a yawn.    ?ibid.?
?4a??????????????????? give??? 13??????
??????????4b???????????????????????
??????????? give ??? 13???????????????4c?
??????????????????????????????????
??? give ??? 13?????????????????4d??????
??????????????????????????????????
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